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A code has. been d e w  
i 
oped for the calculation of interp 
proton i!.uences at 1 A. U. for the active years 1977-1983. 
anetary solar 
The fluences . 
are presented as functions of mission duration T, energy threshold E, and 
confidence level Q. For a given combination of 7 and Q, the routine deter- 
mines whether ordinary or anomalously large events are to be considered, 
and in the latter case, the nuaber of anomalousiy large events that are 
predicted by probabilistic theory for the specified mission duration. The 
code is described in detail. A listing and sample calculations are 
attached. 
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SOLPRO: A Code_ to Calculate - - Energetic . __ Solar Proton Fluences -- - 
Introduction 
The code was originally developed as a supplement to UNIFLUX, a unified 
orb'tal flux integration system (Stassinopoulos and Gregory, 1975), from an 
initial solar proton model (Stassinopoulos and King, 1974) designed exclu- 
sively for the evaluation of flux levels to be encountered during the 
active phase of the next solar cycle (1977-1983) by earth-oroiling space- 
craft on missions involving partial magnetospheric shielding. 
. .  
This first empirical model was characteristically simple and easy to 
use. It was derived entirely from experimental satellite measurements 
alade during the active years of solar cycle 2C; it included only crude 
confidence level estimates, that is, the probability of actual cycle 21 
fluxes exceeding the predicted intensities. 
A more probabilistic analysis of solar cycle 20 fluxes was later given 
by King (1974). 
by King and Stassinopoulos (1975) in their computation of ratios of solar 
to tr rpped proton fluences for circular-orbit geocentric space missions 
to be flown during the active years of the next solar cycle (1977-1983). 
In this more sophisticated model the probability of exceeding mission 
fluence levels is given as a function of mission duration and energy. 
This formal statistical treatment was subsequently used 
The new SOLPRO code incorporates all the important features of the 
I(ing (1974) analysis, which includes the distinction betwean llordinary" 
(OR) and llanomalously large" (AL) events, and the probability of occur- 
rence of the latter. Be it noted, that only one anomalously h r g e  event 
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was observed during solar cycle 20: the event of August, 1972; according 
to King ( 1 9 7 4 ) .  the proton fluences of.that one event alone constitutcd 
about 697. (E >lo YeV) and 84% ( E + t j O  MeV) of the entire cycle fluence. 
Consequintly, whenever at least one AL event i s  predicted, the OR-event- 
con tr ibu t i on i s neg 1 igi ble . 
The referenced solar proton models are based on the most continuous 
set of satellite data available to date, covering the period of enhanced 
solar activity during the 20th solar cycle (1964-1975) through the 1972 
AL event, after which no significait events occurred. 
all fluxed were taken to be isotropic. As noted in StassinopK1.s and Kine 
(1974), on an event-integrated basis, departures from isotropy are typically 
only a few percent or less. This applies to the interplanetary medium 
In both models, 
and to much of thc magnetosphere, but may not apply at low altitudes 
where anisotropy should result from atmospheric loss mechanisms. 
When using the SOLPRO routine, two important.items should be kept 
in mind. First, there is no assurance that the overall flux levels 
observed during the 20th solar cycle will also occur during the 21st 
cycle. 
mean sun;pot numbers of past solar cycles suggests that cycle 21 will most 
llkely be similar to the very ordinary cycle 20 than to the very extra- 
ordinary cycle 19. Second, there is no reliable way of predicting the 
However, as indicated in King (1974), a comparison of the annual 
distribution of individual solar events in time, in flux level, and in 
spectra through the 21st cycle. That perteins to ordinary as well as to 
anomalously large events. Therefore, the results obtained from the routine, 
although the best predictions available of solar proton fluences expected 
to occur during 1977-1983, should be considered guideline approximations only. 
* .  
I * . . . ... . ._ 
/ 
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In the code, the solar proton flucnces are expressed as functions 
of the, parameters "confidence level", Q* (in percent), "mission duration", 
T (in months), and energy, E (in MeV). Within the limits established by 
the routine the user is free to select his own values of Q and 1 for prcr- 
cess?ng, but E is cot an input parameter and the calculations are performed 
at ten fixed energy thresholds. 
For missions whose trajectories will involve significant time away 
from a heliocentric distance of 1 A.U. (astronomical unit), a helioradial 
dependence of event fluences must be allowed for, 8 s  discussed by King ( 1 9 7 4 ) .  
Similarly, for missions whose trajectories will involve partial 
magnetospheric shielding, the fractional exposure factor has to be' 
determined, as discussed by Stassinopoulos and Kink (1974). 
code performing these shtelding calculations has been developed (Sl_a_z+inopoulos, 






A detailed description of the solar proton routine i s  given in the 
next section on "Method and Procedure", with an analysis of thc method 
employed and a review of t h e  organization and structure of the code. In 
ts opera- 
presented. 
on "Application and Use" the routine is briefly discussed, 
is described, and the arguments of its transfer vector are 
listing and sample outputs are given in the attachments. 
---- -. --.---- 
*Q is the degree of confidence amission>lannerwishes to have that the 
actdillley encoantened solar proton fluence will not exceed the 
pltedicCcd fluence, as given by the statistical solar proton m33el used. 
3 
Method a d  Procedure 
SOLPRO is a short, compact routine which evaluates omnidirectional, 
unattenuated, interplanet8:ry energetic solar proton fluences in terms of 
three variables: Q ,  T, and E. The first two are input parameters, the 
last is internally programmed. As defined elsewhere in this rtport, Q 
denotes the degr,ee of confidence one wishes to assign to the results, 
namely that for the specified mission duration Tthe calculated fluences 
at ten presst energy values ranging from 10 to LOO MeV in increments of 
10 MeV, are the smallest values which will not be exceeded by actually 
encountered in tens i t ies. 
In order to hold the size and complexity of the code to a minimun, 
the desirable elements of the Klng (1974) analysis were empiriclrlly for- 
mulated by convenient approximation techniques, which are able to repro- 
duce the statfstically treated King results with relatively high accuracy. 
Specifically, ti,e maximum error introduced into the statistics by this 
method is less than 507.. This error is indeed insignificant in view of 
the large intrinsic statistical uncertainties of ,the models themselves 
and the much greater uncertainties involved in predicting cycle 21 fluxes 
from cycle 20 data. 
The most important feature of the code is the distinction between 
OR and AL events. This capability was developed re!ying entirely on 
King's probabilistic treatment and using the date given therein (w, 1974; 
Figure 5). For simplicity let: 
. . ._ .- . _ _  
. :  1. .... I - . . .  . 
- .  
. .. .I . . _- .,I: <.. . .... , . &...I::. . . .\ . ... . - 
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where n is the number of AL events expected to occur with a confidence 
- , .. 
! 
I .  
level Q and for a mission duration . f .  I t  is then convenient to effect 
an apparent separation of variables by evaluating n independently for 
every value of Q within the regime of interest, and by expressing n 
in terms of T alone. Thus: 
3 ni = c + C aij(Q) f 
6 
J=O 
where the index i 'relates n to Q through: 
i 160 - Q (3) 
and where the polynomial expansion coefficients a are determined by 
curve fitting. The constant, c=l.OOl, is a dimensionless range adjust- 
ment term. 
i j  
Table 1 contains the numerical values of the a coefficients. i J  
The code calculates n at the very beginning from equation 2 (see 
Tclble 2 for obtained values of n) and, depending on whether AL events 
are expected to occur or not, it branches to its appropriate section, 
where it computes the corresponding AL or OR solar proton fluences 
for the specified Q and f . 
For AL-event conditions, that is n > O ,  the fluences are obtained 
from the expression: 
(4) 
where the functions 
S ( >E)= 7.9 x lo9 exp {(30.-E)/26.5} 
AL 
5 
( 5 )  
i s ' 3 ' s  (1974) exponential-in-energy representation of the integral 
flux and spectrum of the August,. 1972, anomalously large event, for 
energy thresholds between 10 and 209 MeV. 
In case OR events only are predicted (n=O), the respective fluences 
are obtained from: . 
where now K i n g ' s  (19747 expression: 
S,:.R( >E) = exp f .0158(30.-E) 1 (7) 
for the integral energy spectrum of ordinary events is used, reliable 
over the range 10 c E(MeV) c100. - - 
The function J(Q,T ) gives the ordinary fluence of protons above 
30 MeV in terms of the two input variables (see Table 3 for obtained 
values of J). 
from the sarie source (w, 1974; Figure 8). 
It was developed along similar lilies as equation 1, with data 
Again, through the independent evaluation of J, (but this time for 
everyf within the relevant interval of 1-9 months for these events) the 





i where the index m relates J to T through: 
I 
m = integer(T) . (9) 
and whexe the coefficients, contained in Table 4, are also determined 
6 
. . - .  .- . . 
I 1: 
I,, 
by curve fitting. The constant, d = lo7, is a scaling factor. 
The code is structurally complete and self-contained. All expansion 
coefficients for the statistical treatment are stored in data statements 
at the beginning of the routine, while the expressions for the AL and 
OR models are included in the respective sections of the code. 
To guard against acc 
tions are only performed 
nbles Q and T , SOLPRO 
dental misuse and so as to insure that calcula- 
within the valid ranges of the independent vari- 
tests the values of these input parameters in 
its first executable statement. I f  the parameter(s) exceeds the prograrn 
limits, it prints a warning message before returning control to the 
calling routine. 
Finally, the code bypa-ses ordinary event fluence calculations, 
although it branches to the appropriate section, whenever ~ = 1  and Q 
has values ranging from 80 to 83. In tha'. domain the flux gradients are 
very high, the intensities dccxease very rapidly towards Q = 80 and the 
galactic cosmic ray component becomes predominant (see discussion by King, 
1974). For all practical purposes the OR-event solar protons arc negligible 
for Q<80 and T> 1. 
I 
. .  Resu-Lts slid Discussion 
i 
Sample calculations performed vith the code indicate good agreement 
with probabilistic predictions. That is, the results represent a reasonable 
approximation to these data, considering the large intrinsic limitations 
and uncertainties. inherent in this type of estimation process. 
Thus, as shown in Figre 1, the ordinary event fluence J of protons 
with energies E>30 MeV,  computed by the routine for the applicable Q and 
T ranges, compares well Mith the original data in King (197A; Figure 8); 
the solid curves indicate the former, the dotted curvcs the latter. Appa- 
rently, the curves overlap for most Q and T values. In the few places 
where they do not agree, the differences are truly insignificant; Cor 
eximple, the average error for all ~ > 1  is about 3%, while the maximum error, 
which occurs at ?=l for Q=85 is less than 50%. 
Similarly, the number of anomalously large events n given by the 
code agrees favorably with the model (King, 1974;  Figure 5 ) .  This 1 s  
shown in Figure 2 ,  where the dots indicate model data and the triangles 
SOLPRO predictions. Since the trarfsition from one n value to another is 
probabilisticaliy (and not deterministically) defined, the differences 
between the King model and the SOLPR@ approximation are inconsequential. 
Finally, the hL event exponential-in-energy function (Equation 5 )  and 
the ordinary-event integral-energy spectrum (Equation 7; are identical to 
the formulae given by Kinn ( 1 9 7 4 ) .  Their respective -ralues are listed in 
Table 5. 
...*. 3 . . . .  . ;.:- .... . , ?  . , .  ' , . . .  ., , _, 
8 
... I , 
- .. __ . _. . . . . . ._ .___.__ ._ . ._ .__ . . . . . . . . ,  . . ..... 
&IJ.catj.on and Use 
Subroutine SOLPRO is written in standard FORTRAN-IV computer language 
and card decks are available in either the 029 model IBM keypunch format 
(EBCDIC) or’the 026 keypunch format ( B C D ) ,  for use with FORTRAN-compatible 
compilers. 
The variables in the calling sequence are: 
SOLPRO(TAU, IO, F) 
The first two arguments are input data: 
TAU : mission duration in months, with a valid range 
from 1. to 72. (REALJt4)  
IQ : percent confidence level that calculated fluence 
will not be exceeded, with a vslid range from 
80 to 99 (INTECER*4) 
The last argument is output data: . 
F(N) : solar proton spectrum for energies E >lO*N MeV, 
where indcx N goes from 1 to 10. 
All a;pnents except IQ are single precision floating point variables. 
Besides their range limits, there are no other restrictions or limitations 
on the values of the input arguments. 
There are no READ or other input st8tements in SOLPRO. A WRITE 
statement is executed each time an input variable exceeds the stipulated 
limits. In addition: a WRITE statement is executed whenever for a given 
combination of f and Q no significant solar proton fluences are to be 
expec t e d . 
9 
. . , ...._ ..._ .. . .. -.- ----. ... . . -- . . .. . . . . . . ._ ..... . 
Figure 3 shows a flow diagram of the program. A complete listing 
is given in the attachment. 
labeled in columns 73-80 as SOLPRxxx where the three last columns (xxx) 
contain the sequential numbering, which is incremented by 10. 
The cards of the deck are appropriately 
10 
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Polynomial Expansion Coefficients 
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.4428'3 -.8185-' .7754-7 -.293gm9 
.1990'3 -.3618'5 .3740-~ -.1599-~ 
.5730-4 -.4664-6 .1764-8 0 
.2660e4 -.1022-6 0 0 
.2695'4 -.1116'6 0 0 
.2367-4 -.946~-~ o . 0 
.8438-5 0 0 0 
. 1029'4 0 0 0 
.9935-5 0 0 0 
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Table 3 
OR-Event Fluences (E > 30 MeV) given by SOLPRO Routine 
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2 38x10 8 5.41~10 e 7.34~10 
No Calculationr performed r see cciuneats 
Table 4 
----- ORDINARY EVENT FLUENCE 
.Polynomial Expansion Coefficients 












-. 1 2 2 2 2 7 ~ 1 0 ~  
-.266412x105 
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-. 4 9 9 0 8 8 ~ 1 0 ~  
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-. 1 9 6 0 4 6 ~ 1 0 ~  
- .465O84x1O6 
- .8 5 7 230x1 O6 
-. 3 4 5 0 2 8 ~ 1 0 ~  
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(Equat ion 5 )  
S o l a r  P ro tons  (>E) 
(f//cmL/AL-even t ) 
1.680 x 10'' 
1.152 x 10'' 
7.900 x LO9 
5 . 4 1 7 ' ~  lo9 
3.714 x LO9 
2.547 x LO9 
1.746 x LO9 
1.197 x lo9 
8.210 x lo8 
5.629 x lo8 
Table  5 
D i s t r i b u t i o n  of 













(Equat ion 7)  
S p e c t r a l  Fun.ction . 
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INTEGER INCREMENTS 
DURATION: 1 MONTH 
CONFIDENCE LEVEL: 1% 
OQ 60 
ne * Q  
a* 40 
00 -a 
0 .  Q 
00 8 4  
0 .  3 
KlNG MODEL 
0 SOLPRO APPROXIMATION 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 @I 
l " h I  
Pigun 2. Numbor of Anonulourty Lugm Evmtl: Cornpariaon of Pmdicticm 







Figure 3. Flow Diagram for SOLPRO 
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Sample Program Listing 
SUOROUTIIJE SOLPFO(TAl1, IQ,F) 
c *** IIITERPLAI4ETARY SOLIrR PROTOll FLUX AT 1 A l l  (FRO11 E Z l O  Tn E > 1 0 0  t t r V )  
c *** SINGLE P R E C I S I O I I  DECK Ill STAI1I)AP.D Fc~RTRAlI  I V  FOR 11111 3 5 0  l lACI1 I f IES  
c *** (ElfCDIC, 0 2 9  PUJICII) OR OTIJER COt4PATlRLE SYSTEttS. 
c *a* NASA tiODDARD SPACE F L I G I I T  CEIITER, GCFEtIHELT, t I A R t L A f I I 1  2 0 7 7 1  . 
c .*.**..****...*. C . . * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * W  
C * * *e  IIIPIJT: TAU 11I5SlOtJ DIJRATIOI I  Ill IIOIITIIS (REAL.4) 
c e.** Irl COllFlnENCE LEVEL TIIAT CALCIILATED FLlIEJICF: F ( t I )  
C * * * *  OUTPUT: F(t1) SPECTRUll OF I I ITECRAL SOLAR PROTOtl FLlJFtlCE FOR 
c e * * *  EflERGIES E > l O * f I  ( l = < I ! = < l O )  
c *e* momnri DEsiciiEn AIID TESTED BY E . O .  S T A s s i m " n s ,  c n n E  G O I ,  
c * * * e  LII LL t m T  nF: EXCEEDED ( II!TFCER*L) 
REAL IiALE, I IALECFt 7,2 O ) / - .  1 5  71,. 2707, -. 12fi9E-1,. 4428E-3, -. 8185E-5, 
$ . 7 7 5 4 E - 7 , - . 2 9 3 9 E - 9 , - . l U 7 ~ , . 1 ~ 5 1 , - . ~ 5 5 ~ E - 2 , . 1 ~ 8 0 ~ - 3 , - . 3 ~ l ~ E - 5 ,  
~ . ~ 7 4 t E - 7 , - . 1 5 ~ 9 E - 9 , - . 2 0 0 7 , . 1 4 8 7 , - . 3 1 7 ~ E - ? , . 5 7 3 O E - 4 , - . 4 E G 4 E - F ,  
S.17G4E-S,O., -. 18112,. 1228,-.1936E-?, . : C G O E - 4 , - . 1 0 ? 2 C - E , 2 c C . .  
$-.165nE-?, . 2 3 € 7 E - 4 , - . 1 i G 5 C - 7 , 2 * 0 . , - . 2 5 ~ 9 ,  .R710E-1,-.830OE-3, 
t .864CE-1,- .9912E-5, .993SF-5,3*0.,-.3513, .8417E-l . - . lOOOF-2, 
$ . 5 4 7 3 E - l , - . l S L ) E - 4 , 1 . 0 . .  -.2RlR, . 5 0 7 2 E - 1 , . 2 5 1 1 E - 4 , 4 ~ 0 . , - . ~ ~ 4 5 ,  
~ . 4 7 1 7 E - 1 , . 5 6 6 4 E - 4 , 4 * C . . - . 2 9 ~ 7 , . 4 4 0 5 E - 1 , . 8 5 0 ~ f - 4 , 4 * ~ . , - . 2 ~ 2 3 ,  
s-.221il, . i i 4 ~ , - . i ~ 7 i ~ - 2 , . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ , - . i i i f i ~ - f i , 2 ~ n . , - . ~ ~ ~ o , . 1 0 ~ 2 ,  
~ . a i 1 3 ~ ~ - 5 , 3 * 0 . ,  -.?n?3, . 3 9 3 2 ~ - i , - . i o z 3 ~ - ? ,  . i o z 9 ~ - i 1 , 3 r 0 . , - . 3 ~ 2 7 .  
s . ~ ~ ~ G E - s , ~ * o . , - .  3f iqe . .  7 9 5 1 ~ - 1 , - . ~ ~ ~ ~ - 3 ,  .s9bn~-s.3.0.,-.?77i, 
s . i l i i i ~ - i , . i i o ~ E - 3 . i ~ ~ o . , - . : 1 8 1 , . 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ - l , . i ~ ~ 2 ~ - ~ , ~ ~ n . , - . ~ o ~ 2 ,  
~ . 3 5 8 5 ~ - i . . i 5 ~ 9 ~ - ~ , 4 * n . , - . 3 n o i . . 3 3 1 2 ~ - 1 . . i 7 8 i ~ - ~ . ~ * o . . - . 3 i ~ i ~  
s n L P n o i n  
sn L P rto 4 o 




SO L PRO 70 
S1 L PRO 8 0 
$0 L PRO'IG 
SnL PR110 
sn L PR 1 2  0 
SOL PR 1 3 0  
SOL PR14 0 
s n L  p ~ i o o  
s n L  PRIS n 
so L PP. 1 fin 
SO L pni n o 
s n L P R i 9 n  
SOLPRZOO 
S n L P R 1 7 0  
50 L PR2 1 0  
snLPR2 20  
sn L PR2 3 0  
SnLPR240 
SOL PR250 
s.  3 2 4 ~ ~ - 1 ,  . 1 6 5 4  E-3; ii.0. i ,  F(  10) ;r,c 10) s n L  PR2G0 
REAL ORF LXC( 5,9 ) / .  1 5 4 0 4  7 ~ 3 , .  . 5 2 2 2 5 8  E4, .  7 1 4 2  75E5, -.4 32 74 7rG.. 9 5 5 3  15SOLP1127O 
SO L Pl?2 0 0 
SOLP112qO 
SnLPR3flO 
SI) L PI\ 3 10 
s n L P R 3 2 0  
S €6. . 1 9 3 0 0 4  I: 3, - . 4  4 8 7 8 8 C4 , .4  3 0 1 4  8 E 5, - .1'36 0 4 G Cfi, ~ 52 5 5 2 EG, . 5  2 9 1 2 0 F 3, 
5 - .  1222:7E5,, 1123G9EG. -. b F S O Q b F G , .  710572t6 , .  121141E4,  - . 2 6 6 4 1 2 € 5 ,  
$.22G77CEfi, -. 8572dEG,. 12P444C7. .452062E4,-. 103248E6,  .8960R5FG,  
5 - . 5 4  G O 2 8 E 7, .4 9 9  fi  5 2 E 7, .2 72 02 8 E4, - .4 9 0 0 8 8 E5 , -35 3 0 5 E6, - . Z 1 1 4  2 9 r 7, 
q.13333GE7,. 275597E4,  -. 5F9713E5,. 314728E6, -.960383FG,. 11165E7,  
~ . 5 7 o ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ , - . 7 n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 . . ~ u 1 o 7 ~ ~ 6 , - . ~ i o ~ i ~ F ~ , n . , . i o i ~ ~ , ~ ~ o . ~  sn LPMSO 
I I:TKGER I l!nEX( 20) / 2 * 7 . G ,  3*5.5*4,9*3/ s n ~ p p . 3 4 0  
S T S ' )  S O L P R 3 t 0  
I ~ ' ( T , ~ I I . G T . ~ ~ . . o R . I ~ . L T . ~ o ~ ~ ~  i n  500 S n L  PR3qO 
sn 1. P ~4 1 o i t =  I m E x (  I P) 
f iALE-0. s n L P n 4 z o  
SOLPR4 3 0  DO 300 Jp1,fl 
300 I I A L E ~ I I ~ ~ L C + I I A L E C F ( ~ I ,  I P)*TAIJ**(  J-1) SOL PR44 0 
I I I A L r - f I A L E * l  .ODD1 SOLPR4 50 
1 FOlV lAT(*  TAIJ-*,Fb.O,* IQ-', I3,3X,'PAf!AtIETER(S) EXCEED PPOGRN1 L I I ' I S O L P R 3 5 0  
2 rORflAT(ZX,'FOR Tl lE COll f i l  t IAT IOt l  O F  TAIJ A l ln  I O  GIVEPI.. )IO S I G I I I F  ICANTSOLPR370 
S 5nLAI t  PROTOfl FLUXES ARE TO O C  SXPECTEfl. TAll=',Ffi.?,* l n - ' , 1 2 1  SnLPRJRO 
Sn L PR4 0 0 I P = l O f l -  I Q  
IF ( INALE.GT.0)  GO TO 400  
IT-TA! l  
C * **  CALCULATIOIIS FOR OR-EVENT COllDI TIOIIS 
I F ( I T . t ~ . l . A f I D . I P . C T . l G )  GO 10 7 0 0  
!'=FLOAT( I P ) / I O O .  
01: 1 0 .  
DO 1 0 0  .J=l,S 
E.10. 
Do 2 0 0  Il=1,10 
G( 11) - EXP ( . 01 58 ( 30. - E l  1 
F( I I ) -OF*C( I I )  
GO i n  nno 
100 OF-Or+ORFLXC(J, I T ) *  P * * ( J - l ) * l . E 7  
200 E=f*lO. 
C *** CALCULATICNS FOP. AL-EVEIIT C O N D I T l ~ f l f  
4 0 0  €010. 
DO G O O  f l = l , l O  
F (  IJ) -7.9 E9*CXP( ( 30. - E ) / 2 6 . 5 )  *I I lALE 
600 f - E * l O .  
GO TO Coo 
GO TO e o o  
700 I IRITE(G,2) TAU, IQ 
. 500 URATE (G,1) TAU,lQ 
800 RETI I I : l l  
Etm 
SOLPR460  
$0 I. PR4 7 0 
SOL PP4 S O  
SnLPF49G 
SOL PR5 10 
SOL PRSZ 0 
Snl. PR 5 4  0 
SOLPRS 5 0 
SOLPRS 7 0  
S ~ L P R ~ I J O  
sn I PR 5 3 o 
S ~ L P C S ~ O  
SOLPRSRO 




SO L PR6 30 
SI, L PR6 4 0 
SOL PRG 50 
SOL PRGKO 
SOL PRG 7 0 
S n L P f i 6 8 0  
SOL PRhQ 0 
$0 L PR 70 0 
.-:,,a . . I - _.._.?__. 1 .,., ,. .. ;,. , . . . . .. . . . .. . .  
I 
... . . . .  
Sample Calculations: Sola. Proton Fluences F (>E;Q, 7 )  
1- 1 
97 
9 7  
3 7  
0 7  







I 2  
I 0  
n 10 
1') 






9 0  
3 9  
O M  
I 1  
I 9  
10 
35 
0 6  
O F  
o s  
O Q  
I2 
I ?  . 
-1% 
Y V  
34 
0 9  
3 0  
99  
I .Ot ICE 
I.l5ZF 
r .on0t  
5.41 I t  
7 . 7 1 4 t  
? . 5 4 ? t  
I .  1 4 5 c  
I . l V 7 t  
'I. ? I  3E 
5.b29C 
IO 
I @  
YR 
I  ani^ 





I . 7 4 5 t  
I . 1 4 7 ~ .  
) I .L l lL  
5 . C Z i i  
1 .bYOE 
0 9  
3 V  
9 9  
7 9 
39 
1 8  
')a 
5 7  
'7 
77 
O ?  
. I  J 
_ .  
3 9  
3 8  
0 8  
c' l  
c 9  L .  
t 
2 0  
I O  
I O  
23 
1 0  
I 3  
35 
C C  
0 5  
O F  
0 5  
O f  
o e  






l a  
I .c I If I .b99E .  . I .I*,??. 
i . 5 C J I  
C .4 I7F  
. .  











n 9  
?.5*71: 
1.741-r 
I .  i 9 7 r  
M 7  
J. l o l l  3 .  I b l h  
3 J  
1 ' )  
I ?  
13 
o v  
i n  
rq 
34 3 5  
1 9  
1') 
I C  
10 
3s 
9 5  
O F  
O F  
0 9  
0 5  
3.3616 
2 . J 0 4 C  
I .  an?[: 
I .-Jd3E 
7.42RE 









3 9  
I :  
1 :  
I ?  
I :  I . 7 Y  It 
1 . 4 ' 4 t  
2 . O F j L  
3 . 4 9 l L  
2.J-J'JE 
I . E 4 , ' t  
I . 12t.t: 
:\ 
I' 
: 5  
c i  
$ 5  
15 
9 9  
9 9  
10 
0 9  
.&& 
OV 
3 9  I .  12ot O b  
1 .  J O l t  
4 3  
IC 
1 3  
1 3  
10 
7 V  *') 




4 4  
I @  
13 
I C  
09 
i r  
4 s  
1') 
IO 




4 7  4 8  
1') 
1 3  
LO ' 
1 0  
10 
39'  
I C  
1 0  
I O  
I C  
I O  
O F  




1 7  
IO 
I C  
39 
0u 
J 9  
n V  
- .  
09 
09 
3 9  
or, ' 
Q C  ?. 
.-u I .  
" 0  :. 3 0  - 9  99 I . I 2CbL 
:I 
I '  
I t  
1 7  
55 
IC 
I C  
I '  
5 I1 
1 3  
1 3  
13 
1') 
1 3  
-J? 




5 9  
I O  
I C  
I C  
60 
I 3  
1 0  
1 )  
I .C4 I =  : . 4 ' , t '  
i , 3111  
I .f 'It 
I . : I 4 t  
7 . L 4 J C  
C .23 JL 
1 6  
i n  
0 9  
J f  
o s  
e %  
I .?zse 
I .  I 4 t  




I . 6 B > E  
i o  





O r ,  
39 
D 9 ; a  
0 1. 
c .  
2 . L i p :  
i ..e 1'. 
1 . t + i 9  
3C 
- s  
s1 
". .CJL 
1 . V ~ V E  6 9  P O  I . h R O t  - .0 5  ..0 3  
66 
13 
1 3  
I7 
I ?  
l . .7?1F a. 72 I C  




I 3  
IO 
7 1  
I O  
1 0  
7 2  
10 
l a -  
I ?  
I 3  








I O  
10 
I J  :: 
c >  O E  
0 5  
J C  
0 5  





t i  
3.  .'*It .-. 2 5 2 i  30 

